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THE GENESIS OF·,PORTUGUESE 
DISCOVEJ®s.ANP.rrhE!R~UENC~ 

ON" INDIAN CULTURE 

BAILON DE SA 

Varying Views 

The Portqgl!~Se qiscoverj~s, Mt ~he EMt hac:tf!. §pe@c purpo§.e iii.Jhe 
materi£U w;tq ~p4itua1 pq:l~r. He,nce,. it ,wom<J 9~ enliglltenipg to. study. 
the backgroun<J tllat ledJo.~em .. One CQ.l,lld as~ wJte~er tl}e Ppr
tuguese discoveries were the ·result of mere ~osmographlcal curjosjty 
or were motivated by ecopomic .neces&ity or .mi§siQn<!l)' ?:eal, pr 
whethyr tllf!rc was the 'pol;ti~ of ~C!e<;y',beh414 jLall? They did 
however, ~1 contrib\lte in<\ gn~at~f or-4esser de,grey. · 

Naut~cal sciepce in :Pgcyqgal, .tqwards the end Qfthe fifteen cen
tury was dominated by th.e great figures of Du~te Pacheco and 
Prince Henry the Nl!vigator. Pac;heco was deeply interested in cos
mography, while Henry was the homo economicus .. The former had 
calculated the value of a terrestia.l <J~gree to. be about 170 kilometres, 
while Christopher Cohu:nbus found it .to have· .the value . of 84 
kilometres. This di,&parity led theJatter to Qelieye that the Lesser An
tilles was a part of In<J,ia,. King John II basing him§elfpn BartoloiJle\1 
Dias who had proved t!tat the Atlantic was joined to the lpdian 
Ocean over the Cape of Good Hope, and \taqim:Jigt(ed the J;Qqte to 
Inqia, . ~ec]jned, wit}10qt ~visig allY reasons, tQ fipC}llce Cp}lunbU§. fpr 
a naut.ica1:explog~ion Jo India. I;;lere beg41& t1te politics of&e~ecy, 
Pril}ce f.{~m,y, on.th,.e otAer ,hapd, was a pra,cti.cal .ma,n a11d used the 
knowledge garne~e<l py the Portugue&e cosmographers for hi,s 
politics of e~an,sion, · · 

, 
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Jaime Cortesiio while summing up the achievements of prince 
Henry ~elieves that through him and for the first time the thought of 
the exploration of the planet became the plan of a nation. He infused 
it with method and it took the shape of an organic and scientific 
character. The winds and ocean currents were studied. The caravel 
was created. Fresh efforts were made in the navigational art to ob
serve through astronoJll.i~ means the latituqes of the earth. Carto
graphy was modernis~d. But above all he lit up in Portugal the spirit 
of discovery, transmitting to a whole people his own ftre. He con
centrated in his hands the strength of the whole Christianity, to 
mould a new man, eager for the universe~ The greatest merit of the 
Prince lay in having shaped this new man, the man of the 
Renaissance"1 

The rivalry between the Catholic kings (Aragon and Castille) and 
Portugal over the discoveries that promised them wealth and a better 
living, snarled up their relations. The Portuguese, thanks to the cal
culations of Pacheco and the discovery of Dias, had the card up their 
sleeves, while the Spanish had only the faulty computations of 
Columbus based on the ptolomaic astronomy. To settle the issue they 
drew up the treaty of Alcacgyas in 1479. This put an end to the dis-

-pute over the Canary Islands between Portugal and the King of Cas
tille. The treaty settled that the king ofPortugal shoUld own Guinea 
and the Cape Bojadar, usque ad Indos (till the land of the Indians) 
with all· the adjacent seas and the coasts discovered and to be dis
covered, as also the· islands of Madeira, Azores, Flores, Cabo Verde 
and the kingdom of Fez. To the king of Castille and his successors 
were given the Canary Islands and Granada. 

However, the dispute over the · proper demarcation of the 
meridian that would divide the route to India continued. To put an 
end to this the treaty of Tordesilhas was drawn up in 1494, stipulating 
that a line be drawn from pole to pole at a distance of 370 leagues (a 
league is about 3 miles) west of Cape Verde and allthat was dis
covered or would be discovered to the east of this line would belong 
to Portugal, and to "the west ofthe line to Castille. However, it had a 
time and space fnu:ne, as' it could ;happen that the ships of the 
Catholic kings would discover islands arid. Other •lands within the 
agreed limit. All such lands discovered by the ·Spanish ships within 
the ftrst 250 leagues of the 370 to the west of Cape Verde' would 
belqng to Portugal, but all those that would be found within the stipu
lated time and of the 120 remaining leagues would belong to Spain. 

, 
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John II, the real instigator ofthe Portuguese maritime adventure, 
had in mind at the time of signing the treaty the monopoly of the 
commercial traffic of the East, in particular the spic,e trade. It. is not 
difficult to imagine thatthe king would have thought of the division 
of the opposite hemisphere,· which from· his· knowledge of· the Arab 
charts brought by Pero de Covilhij, contained the Moluccas and other 
islands in the Indian Ocean :which were known to have rare and 
expensive spices. 

At the celebration of the treaty~ the kings of Spain and of Portugal 
were very satisfied with themselves. Why? The·former because they 
were convinced. thatthey were now in possession of the shortest 
route to India, while the latter were sure that they would very soon 
complete .the real discovery. On Vasco da Gama's .return in 1498 
from India, the Spanish kings realised that they had been duped! 

Complicated as were the conditions embodied in the treaty, much 
more were the reasons that lay at the basis of the Portuguese expan
sion. They were the.geographical situation of the territory, imbalance 
betwec;m the de111ographic evolution and interPal resources, maritime 
experience of those who lived •in the. 1ittor.al, .the existence of ad
vanced nautigi], science, the rise .of the middle-class and the growing 
need of wheat and gold, class ideology (mercantile spirit · of the 
middle-class"' cavalier spll:it of the nobility, adventurous spirit of the 
people, the cruzading spirit of the clergy and ofthe .. kings) and per
sonalinfluence particularly of.I>,dn.~Henry the Navigator.2 

Modern Portug1;1ese historians like Antonio Sergio, Jaime 
Cortesao and Magalhaes Godinho, have each their own opinion. 
Sergio gives greater prominence to what he considers one of the 
causes of Portuguese expansion, namely, the crisis of subsistence in 
Portugal in the fifteenth century, the crisis for which the granary of 
Morocco furnished .immediate. solution. Simultaneous with this 
regional.crisis, there was the .European crisiS, European economy 
threatened by the Turkish triumphs in the Levant, in which the Mus
lims would replace a civilis.ation accommodatiPgly mercantile by one 
that was belligerent,• peJ;"haps. intolerably ,belligerent, :thus upsetting 
the balance all,d breaking commercial contacts with India. He 
st:c¢s&.es the fact that in,.tbe fifteenth ce.ntury, 'Portugal was .in the 
hapds of the comm,(;(rcial and ma,rltime middle,-£lass. ';fo the :Por" 
tug1,1ese the ipst~bj\ity of (he com~ercial economy m Europe was the 
most sensitive aspect of its relations .. with India. Influenced by 
Oliveira MartiPs, Sergio was carried away by the former~s linearly 
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economic interpretation and di5carded thea,$pect of religious fervour r 
that was one,oUhe :stimuli for the,expansionist activity ofthe'Por-
tuguesein Africa apd the East.· ... 
· . ,Cortesao· on the other hand, fou:qd it difficult to dissociate, ·in his 
attempt to explain thetPottuguese expansiori,:the economic motive, 
from. the. religious.· If the :maritime •and mercantile aspect that . the 
European economy including the'Portuguese took; forced Europe to 
confront the other civilization, maritime and mercantile like that .of 
the Arabs, who were since long intent on the exploration of the same 
gold and the sanie :ofienfal spices now sought after by the Europeans, 
it also favoured the confli~t between the two civilizations thanks to 
the theological hatred that .divided the Christian· from the Muslim. 
Among the ChristianS the group which was militantly expansionist 
was the Franciscan3 

Godinho, nowever,·notes that·Cortesao has changed his inter
pretation of .,Pnrtuguese expansion and emphasi:les the- religious fac
tor as the real stimulus ofthe discoveries. rFor hUn; the ~decisive diag
nosis.of the cause'-has three aspects -ii-:sociological, physiological and 
logical. The convergence ofthe rieeds of f:he·lerritorial •expansion of 
the nobility,· and of the conquests of markets of the middle" class, con
currently wi,th the search for· cereals, cloth,. gold, chillies, slaves from 
Guinea, ·spices; precious stones,· rare and :arQmatiC timbers from In~ 
dia, and-the strategic position of Morocco. To tbe:Order -of Christ 
belongs the initiative of Portuguses discoveries, not due to religious 
fervour (excepting in the case of:Prince Henry) but primarily to 
materi~stic aims} 

Mixed Motivations 

Another motive that instigatedthe expansion was the quest for 
Prester John. The aim of king John II was both religious and com
mercial. It would beat ·the Muslims from behind•:and iobtain the 
powerful support ofPrester John. He -could thus divert to Lisbon the 
commercial current from which the Tur~s anq the Venetians made 
their foitun'e. The strategy-was tw61prong~d: to confactPresterJohn 
by land and by sea, the latter· being~ less chancy;~ He abandoned the 
coastal· navigation and .• utilized 'the ;regular. winds . and sea~currents. 
This led to~ the· rounding of the Cape of .Good Hope by Dia5 and the 
opening up fhe sea.;route to India. 

One' cannot overlook, as Prof. Boxer reminds us, the relative in-
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ternal and politicahstability in Portugal, :while other countries like 
Spain and Western. Europe :were embroiled in internecine quarrels 
and were settling their problems; He beliecv:ed that the four main mo
tives :which inspired tthe,,Rortugu~se leaders were the crusading zeal 
against Muslims,::the :dftsite for-!Juinea gold,: the quest for Prester 
John,·and ;the,searchlor ,spicesJrrhe motives that led the Portuguese 
to coilquez i:Ceuta illave>lisually4 b~en, explained llS. being. aimed -at 
striking the, Muslims:/and ibreaking the, stronghold.that. commanded 
the trade route. Yet an alternative explanation ·could be that it was 
inspired .by economic.· ana strategic· motiv.es. The POrtuguese were 
desperately in need:.of cereals and .they;thQUght that Ceuta would 
provide their need while unaware thatthe Muslims impm;ted them 
from.elsewhere. 

Though 1415, the year Ceuta was: conquered, is considered the 
year the maritime Portuguese expansion .began, yet seafaring ex
plorations· had been •On before that .date, yet after 141.5: marine ac
tivitif(s assumed real.;significance.inPortqguese histqry. H. G. Wells 
mentions that all over Emopein the fifteenth century merchants and 
sailors were'speculatirig abotit.newa.!ays:to the :East The !Portuguese, 
·unaware that 'Pharaoh Necho chad solved,the problem ages ago, were 
asking whether it was not. pos~ible to go roung to India by. the coast 
of Africa. Their .ships follow.:ed (1446) .in the .course that Hanno took 
to Cape Verde. They put ·out .to .sea ito the west-and found the Canary 
Isles~ Madeira and theAzores.l'hat was.a fairly long stride across the 
Atlantic. In these maritime?adventures in the eastern Atlantic and on 
the west African. coast..the .Portuguese were ;preceded in the thir
teenth, fourteenth; and early fifteenth ,centuries by Normans, 
Catalonians, and Genoese. But in the fourteenth and fifteenth cen
turies their activities.rose to pre~eminence; and it is they, at any rate, 
who .fixed and established ·discoveries .that· hitherto .had been mere 
vague and incidental visits. They were the . pioneers of nautical 
astronomy .. The Portuguese were already working their way to. the 
east before the Spanish went west.7 

· For. Cortesao. the word descobrimento (discovery). contained· all 
the reru;ons,that led to the .. PoF.tuguese expansiondn .the fifteen~ cen" 
tury. :He- believes •that .di_sco.veods linked :with .. the concepLof the 
revealed. secret WhatN asco da Gama.did was .to discover the great 
secret of the efforts of prince Henry and of King John II. The secret 
that involved astronomical science and one of its most' sigtiificant 
result~, n1iffiely,. the v~ijic:ation of appr()ximate value of the degree, 
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the secret that increased the co-ordinates and distorted the contour 
of southern Africa,· the secret that hid even from the chroniclers the 
two joint voyages oLBartolomeu Dias and. Pero qe Convilha, the 
secret that was the key of the treaty of To.rdesilhas and which hushed 
up entirely the exploration .of the Mozambique Canal in 1495 and the 
experimental voyages in southern Atlantic,: a secret finally revealed in 
1498. The world learnt with surprise of the great objective ofmorc 
than half a century of sailings. • The significance of discovery was at 
last revealed in its plenitude} 

On 20th May 1498, the day Vasco da Gama reached Calicut, was 
the day when two civilizations met; one ancient,. the other Christian 
and comparatively ne\v, the one peaceful:andcontentwith itself, and 
the other fired with a consuming zeal for proselytization. Three ar
madas came in 1503 one of which was captained by :Afonso de Albu
querque. He was to fol)ow in 1509 D. Francisco !de AJJ:neida, the first 
Viceroy of India, and one who followed a strictly commercial policy. 

With Albuquerque began the first reaLencounter between the two 
cultures; though he was mainly interested· in the material aspect of 
conquests. He had very clear ideas of his mission in the East. Briefly, 
they were to des tory the Muslim power and lay :lasting •foundations of 
a strong empire. He gave immediate proof of the first objective. On 
25th November, 1510 he ordered all Muslims who, were found inside 
the city to be killed. Subsequently he set about building fortresses in 
Panjim, Banastarim, Chorao and Divar. He found Goa an excellent 
point d'appui to keep the Indian potentatesin:check as also to protect 
Portuguese naVigation and dominate the sea routes between India 
and the str~ts of the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea. When he died at 
the age of 53 he had laid the foundations of the Portuguese empire 
on a solid ba,sis. Of his achievements one could say briefly that he set 
about organising the muniCipal government on the lines of that~ of 
Lisbon, established legiSlation and tribunals of justice, reVived com
merce, preserved the system of communidades, lightened the imposi
tion of heavy taxes, built a mint, was tOlerant ~owards religious 
beliefs, ·banned sati, and encouraged · marriages between the 
Europeans and Jocal women.9 Preoccupied as he was with organizing 
and establishing the empire,' he had hardly time· to interact, or even 
care, for Indian culture. His was the attitude ofthe conquistador. 

A Clash of CMltures 

Since Indian culture is intimately linked to religious thonght, the only 
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impact that Portuguese discoverers could make on it would be by its
encounter with the religious culture. This would immediately imply 
the methods of missionary conversion and the intervention of the 
Portuguese civil authorities in thelocai social life. 

While on the above theme, the pres~ht Dominican_ master
geneni.l, Fr. Tiniothy Radcliffe writes that the fundan;tental blindness 
that !.harked the "evarigeliiatitin of tl1d Atnd,ricas c()ntll.tues to aftlid 
the chinch today. E:~~it tlleHest:ofth:h rii'iSsi6n¢es ~shared the men
tality of the c~nquistadores:. Th~y iiiuibn'lati~any accepted assmnp
tions a:bout the superiority of western CUltfue.io Learnmg from evan
gelization history,. Cardinal Lavigerie,. ioW::der~ of the White Fathers, 
asked his men to let Africans be themsei~es. 1'1.:\ey wer~ 'to use the 
local languages, were ·to _ record_-the- i.Iidigehous languages, make 
grammars and diction'aries and even callect oral traditions for 
catechetical purpos~s, before they wer,( adtilterated by European 
influence.11 ·' ' ·- '· · -

-Vasco da·Gama ·oii hls first voyage-to.Inclia was accompanied by 
six priests, WbO ~ade h6- :C~~Ver~idtis:. _aJi~ tne_- only .~uccess WaS- tllat 
Vasco d~ Gamel c6,ilo

1 
carcy·sbine nier~hin1dise back ~th hiin. In 

1500, Pedro -AlvareSC~brhl and the ·rrt~sioriari~s with'him made 
some conversions afuong the inhabi~~ts of Angediva. 'IJ?-ree years 
later thiee armadas arrived, one of whith was captained by Afonso 
de Albuquerque. _ - - -- _ 

The new converts they obtained were mainly -hoi,Isehold -slaves, 
outcastes and poor. Theiewere exceptions and the mass conversion 
of the Parava pearl fisherfolk subsequently gave lasting results. But it 
was the Society of Jesus in its role as the spearhead· ofthe Church 
Militant, which made the struggle for souls as intensive and wide7 
ranging as the competition for spices. The Jesuits set and maintained 
much- hlghei standards than. did their predecessors, and the. re~ark
able development ofthe Portuguese xni'>sions between 1550 and 1750 
was mainly their work, which 'frequently elicited gloWing tributes 
from otherwise hostile Protestants~12 

But it was nbi exactly sa.·nuly"used the carrot-and~stick methods 
in which the stick predpminat~d._ The Tridentine. CounCil had ex
pressly staty9 that fOnv~r~i<J-'rls ~~~i ~¢'ver l;)e, made byJor~;:e for 
nobody came toCiirist.by faith unless he was drawn by the He~venly 
Father. The missionary policy' departed considerably from the deci
sions ofthe Council. 13 

Subsequent events made a mockery of this. Conversions were not 
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individual. They were either in gro!lps orvillage-wiSe. Refusal meant 
destruction of their temple, At the height of tl;te 'fanatic fury all the 
Hindu temples in llhas, Ba'rdezand Salcet~ were razed to the ground. 
Some of the higher Ca.stes agreed to be converted in order to preserve 
their ancestral property, while the lower castes fmuidan emancipa
tion from the tyranny they y.rere svbjec~ed to by t.lle higher _castes. 
'the Muslims did notfare better.'In fact the'old hatred manifested it
self· more vir~ently. cripies of the .KJr~ ~ere_ destroyed and the 
Muslims were not a1lowed to utter the name of their Prophet. On the 
site of the destroyed temples and m(,)sqqes, ch,rirches were built. 
These were m,ain,tained by the inoome p{>,ssessed by the m,osques and 
the temples. Public celehratioil,s of rion~CqriStian m,arriages were 
banned and inter-faith cop.versioils were ijkewi5e forbidden, ex;cept
ing conversion to Christianity. The PortQSt!ese -~ere ~der the im
pression that the' Br~ were the' reaf obsta, de Jo conyersions of 
other Hindus because of the influence they exercised on the lower 
strata of their society. fra,ncis Xavier .~irnself fpunP th~~. a stum~ling 
bloCk. In an interesting discussion he had \Vjth this class in Cape 
Comorin, he wrote that <lespite convin~ipg tpem of the truth of the 
Christian, re~gion, they refused to be l>ap~ed beqtiise they won
dered ho\Y they would live ifd~tp~!ve.d of~s they_usua)ly got at the 
temples. But in Goa many of the' higher· castys preferred to abandon 
their possessions and flee to the neighbouring territories rather than 
submit to the missionaries. In their b~d fanaticism the missionaries 
did not pause to study the ethos of the Hindus. 

Religious Aggression 

But the religious aggression of Goa had gone too far. As it has often 
happened in the his.tory of natipns, _ there comes a stage in such 
development when a eertain psychol9gi~ blindness se~s in, The Por
tugues_e onslaught was\ aln;:sted beca1lse. at that t~e. the m,oral and 
economiC decadence of Goa waii .. hlr~~dy ,patent Vi~erpys ami 
bishops quarrelled, th_e populatio1dea:a.n idl,elif,~ Without resources 
and wasted time on vice and bad habit~" thejuqiciaiy·was weak and 
corrupt, Portugal struggled with its iritemai and ex;ternal problems. 
The empire wa5 rapidly declin.ini the l:)utch had taken Moluccas and 
Sumatra, Persia, with the help of the English had taken possession of 
Ormuz.14 

The great empire had now begun its descent. Towards the latter 
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part of the sixteentl1 century, . despite the initial efforts of 1\lbu
querque to l}ave J.he :Portuguese P9pulate. Gqa,. ther~ were very ,few 
who had manage<J: to stll,y Qn. Goa had becotne a very ~e11ltl}y"place 
~olive in, due to the primi!i"!e sanitary copditj.ons Qf tJte ~icy._AJ(that 
the Portugues~ .~a,ved .for WAS a life of luxury and sensuality whi~;h 
WliS optf of the f<WtQrs.tJwt$~pe9, their <li.sw;ter. ~vier on )lil!;last 
visit to Goa, in 1,54~"' :ill Jpf>. q1p~c~y ~Jlw ;Fr:. ~rov.incill,l pf IJ1.c,lia, 
refonned the Se~ oL~t. J>auJ l:>y ~PJ.i~ing thos~ P.ovices VJho 
were unfit for religious .p~()f~sion ag.d pJ.lllishe.d ;tb~ Ft. Rec~or. He 
was l,Ulhappy with the smalln,uml?er oOf (.:()~verts in Ma1abar,. and ;with 
the lack of enthusiasm in.~- ~siQJJ,~ies. In his_;great zeal_he 
resorted to secular power to aid the re.ligiotJs. In 1548 he wrote to one 
of his companions in Kochi 11lentioning t:llat .t:he oiJ.ly effective WP:Y to 
spread religion .i.J;l India was for the kin_g to, trust oiJly those. who ex-
erted themselves for the spread of~. faith; 15 

· 

Xavier did qot live to see the.~~retion aJid.l:>,x;utality ofthe W<!Y 
in w4ich a>tt\fersi_pns were l;arried .o!Jl; J;tqr ,of,~ r:j.go,urs .of t:lle In
quisjtion. His e~ps;r{lllol! of t4e.SlOWJieSs~f_grq\Vt)lp(}»S .t;qissiOJ1-
ary endeavoun'!, i,s n~1lli$~;ent oLSt:Domi.n,ic(i,17Q~l71J), when he 
faced a similar situation while dealing with hefetj.cs, It wp~d . be 
wrong to condemn tht;se two great saints for the methods they advo
cated. They were both products of a society that considered such acts · 
as a lllatter of. course. 

Tl:J.e. Church tod,ay hal!. moved . a long wa,y from .tl}e Tridentine 
structure. The Ecumen!gli Council convened by John XXIII inJ962, 
tried to prevent, among other things, disturbing the life of com
munities, overthrowing traditional wisdom and endangering the 
character proper to each people.16 J'he new missiology that flows 
from it tries to. inculturate the elements of the new cUlture it en
counters, into CbristiaJI culture. Neit:her Dominic nor Xavier did this 
but followed complJ}siv~iy the temper of their times. They could not 
conti:adi!!t each other, If :Franci& was not in such a great hurry, he and 
his Portuguese overlords missed a golden opportunity to point out 
the evil of the prevailing ~te systen), which still prevails amorig the 
Chx;istians in Goa, and certain parts. of Malabar. We would probably 
have a siJ;uation ~e fh~t of ,the Rawat Cl;rriStians in, R11jasthan where 
the two faiths,, C~tianity and Hmduism, have wo:rked out a modus 
vivendi. 

The real terror, however, was the introduction of the Inquisition. 
It was left to the Marquis of Pombal to remedy the situation. He had 
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a remarkable grasp of the conditions prevailing in Goa. In 1774 he 
issued his Instntctions to the Governor D. Jose Pedro da Camara and 
to the Archbishop D. Francis~ de Assundio e Britto in which he 
abolished the Inquisition and ordered means to be used to remove 
caste divisions.· He wrote to the Archbishop telling him to offer posts 
in the parish, and in public life to· the natives of the 1and.17 This was 
indeed hard for the Portuguese clergy and officals:to accept. 

One·of the most odious· orders of the Inquisition was regarding 
local customs and'habits. The tulsi plant;'the dhoti, the choli were for7 
bidden for Christian use under severe penalties. However, what out
did all the ridiculous methods at civilizing the Goan was the order 
issued on 27th • June, 1684 by Viceroy Francisco de Tavora regarding 
Konkani. The order forbade •its use and ordered school teachers, 
priests and their parishomirs, to learn Portuguese within •three years. 
Earlier the Franciscans had half-heartedly used Konkani for. their 
work. But 23rd March, 1567, Pope Flu~ V declared that no religious 
should occupy the post of parish priest unless he was conversant with 
the language of the place.13 This papal brief served as a boost, and for 
the next huildred years or 'so Korikani flourished under the Francis
cans and the Jesuits; 

It was left toCunha Rivara, the chief secretary of the Govern
ment of Goa, and a great lover of Konkani, to write prophetically in 
1865, in his Historical Essay on Konkani Language, a stirring appeal 
to the Goan youth to restore Konkani to its rightful place. -Since then 
Konkani has risen like a phoenix from its ashes. 

Concluding Remarks 

Though in the historical time-frame the great discoveries of the Por
tuguese . turned into an ephemeral sideliil.e, thanks to their short
sightedness, their impact on Indian cul~e continues to echo, .amidst 
much that is negative, some of the positive influence they left behind. 

The gdnesiS of the • etpansion cannot be traced' to a single f~Ctor 
· but rath~r to a plurality of motives. While forlQrigJohn TI, territorial 

conquest and the resulting commercial advant'ages were uppermost 
in his mind, for Prince Henry, the priuie mov~r of it all, the spirit of 
the Crusade and politico-strategic con:Sideratidns were all-important. 
But behiiid'it all were the'politics of•secrecy. What Portuguese his
torians like to call 'civilizing action', consisted in the establishment of 
the printing press through which men like Cunha Rivara, wrote not 
only about Konkani but also spread much knowledge about the geo~ 
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graphy o{ the conquered territories whereby the Renaissance in 
Europe profited immensely. 

On the religious front the wildcat missionary efforts left much to 
be desired. Though one would feel compelled to condemn conversion 
by force and material enticements, yet there were conversions 
through genuine conviction. That could perhaps explain the great 
missionary accomplishments of Goan priests not only in Goa but in 
other Portuguese conquests. Faith is a fragile virtue and it rebounds 
to the credit of the Goan clergy that they endured the scandalous dis
crimination of the Portuguese hierarchy until Pombal with his sense 
of justice relieved them of their subjection. It was short-lived though, 
because old prejudices die hard. 

In fine, what is the upshot of all this long cultural encounter? It 
has produced a Goan who is open and receptive to western influence 
and culture, yet with roots firmly in the soil. The Goan of the thirties 
till the fifties was already stirred seeking the source of his heritage. It 
would be a pity if this symbiotic culture disappeared with time, but 
since genetically the hybrid is, as a rule, more resistant than its 
parents, Goan culture had every probability of forming an integral 
part of Indian culture, and will therefore endure through the usual 
vagaries of historical cultures. 
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